What is Behavioral Health Furniture

Behavioral Health furniture is specific to environments where the behavior of the user can affect the furniture and the user can be impacted by the furniture and overall environment. Stance Behavioral Health product is designed for comfort, safety, and extreme durability.

Modified standards are available on a per project basis.

Behavioral Health top three considerations when selecting furniture:

**Durability**
- High pressure laminate, solid surface, and polyurethane surfaces wherever possible
- Selected range of highly durable healthcare-grade upholstery materials
- Internal steel construction methods

**Cleanability**
- 3-way clean sweep around seat cushions
- No crevices
- Durable vinyl to withstand stringent cleaning agents

**Safety**
- Designed to inhibit concealment
- Anti-ligature features
- Weighted to deter misuse
- No sharp points/edges
- Tamper resistant hardware and glides
- Floor mount options

3-way clean-out spacing around seat
Choice of protective surface materials
No sharp corners or edges
Durable Healthcare-grade upholstery
Low profile feet for increased safety